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Board of Education Formally
Opposes �School-to-Work� Policy

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education formally denounced the
State Department of Education�s
mandatory �School-to-Work� initia-

tive during its regular public meeting
last Thursday.

The board passed a resolution call-
ing upon the New Jersey School
Boards Association (NJSBA) to pur-
sue revisions to the proposed Admin-

istrative Code regarding the �Stan-
dards and Assessment for Student
Achievement,� which include the
School-to-Work program.

The local board recommended
making �selection of a �Career Ma-
jor� and participation in a �Struc-
tured Learning Experience� volun-
tary for both students and school
districts.�

The board targeted the resolution
for inclusion on the agenda for the
May 15, 1999 Delegate Assembly of
the NJSBA, since the deadline for
inclusion on the November 1998 as-
sembly agenda is past.

Board member Jean McAllister
recently testified at hearings in New
Brunswick regarding finalization of
the proposed Administrative Code.
She encouraged local residents inter-
ested in learning more about the
�School-to-Work� proposal to attend
a panel presentation at Roosevelt
Intermediate School in Westfield at 7
p.m. on Monday, November 9.

In a related matter, Assistant Su-
perintendent for Instruction Dr. John
R. Crews and Director of Pupil Ser-
vices Eleanor McClymont briefly
discussed the implications of recom-
mended revisions to the state�s gradu-
ation requirements.

Fanwood Planning Board Okays
Variance for N. Martine Ave. Site

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

The Fanwood Planning Board
granted a use variance October 28 to
an area businessman for a home oc-
cupation at 232 North Martine Av-
enue, following a lengthy public hear-
ing at which concerns over the future
of the property were discussed.

Andrew Calamaras, a sales repre-
sentative for several manufacturers,
plans to purchase the mixed profes-
sional and residential dwelling, which
for many years had housed the offices
of Dr. Francis Besson, an orthodon-
tist now practicing in Scotch Plains.

A 1970 variance awarded to Dr.
Besson for mixed use of the site lim-
ited the dwelling to use by a single
professional, and also stipulated that
a second-floor apartment on the pre-
mises be occupied either by the owner
of the property or a tenant.

Mr. Calamaras, who also operates
a small distribution business involv-
ing miniature components for vari-
ous types of equipment, does not
qualify as a professional under local
ordinance. A home occupation is
considered a separate use from the
previous type of office facility there.

The applicant said he plans to run

his business from the dwelling�s first-
floor office area, and will reside in
the apartment upstairs.

He sought continuation of a provi-
sion under the 1970 ordinance, how-
ever, which would allow him to live
elsewhere in the future, if he chose,
while continuing to maintain his of-
fice at the North Martine Avenue
location.

Mr. Calamaras testified that he
conducts most of his business via
telephone or by computer, and that
visitors to his office would be mini-
mal.

He characterized his parts distri-
bution business as a �microcosm� of
his overall operation, adding that his
merchandise is typically shipped out

Fanwood Democrats are Victorious in Race
For Two Contested Seats on Borough Council

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

It was a dual Democratic victory
Tuesday in the race for two open
seats on the Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil, as voters returned incumbent
Karen M. Schurtz for a second term
and named her running mate,
Katherine Mitchell, to succeed Coun-
cil President Bruce H. Walsh come
New Year�s Day.

The pair defeated Republican chal-
lengers David B. Trumpp, who also
ran for council last year, and first-
time candidate Wilfred P. Coronato.
Council terms are for three years
each.

Mr. Coronato�s mother, Paulette

Coronato, who was part of the Re-
publican ticket in Scotch Plains, lost
her own bid for a council seat with
the Democratic sweep in that town-
ship.

In Fanwood, Democrats will con-
tinue to retain the 4-3 majority they
hold on the governing body. Council
members are split evenly between the
two parties, with Democratic Mayor
Maryanne S. Connelly serving as tie-
breaker when necessary. Councilman
Walsh, who opted not to seek a fourth
term this year, is also a Democrat.

�I�m excited. I�m in shock. I�m
elated!� exclaimed Ms. Mitchell,
Fanwood�s Democratic Committee

Congressman Franks Reelected; Vows to Save
Social Security, Maintain Balanced Budget

By SONIA V. OWCHARIW
Specially Written for The Times

Newly-reelected Congressman Bob
Franks of Berkeley Heights gave his
victory speech and celebrated with a
gathering of campaign supporters
Tuesday night at a reception adorned
with red, white and blue balloons at
the Woodbridge Hilton in Iselin.

Mr. Franks, who won his fourth
term in a race against Mayor
Maryanne S. Connelly of Fanwood
by a 75,900 to 64,420 tally, repre-
sents the Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict. The district includes 34 mu-
nicipalities in Union, Middlesex,
Somerset and Essex Counties, among
them Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and Mountainside.

Results began trickling in after
polls closed at 8 p.m. In Westfield,
Congressman Franks gathered 5,741
votes, while Mrs. Connelly managed
3,989. He also topped the Mayor by
140 votes in her hometown of
Fanwood.

However, overall in Middlesex
County, Mayor Connelly won with a

Sonia V. Owchariw for The Times

VICTORY SPEECH...Congressman Bob Franks celebrates his win over Fanwood
Mayor Maryanne S. Connelly with his wife, Fran, and baby daughter, Kelly
Amanda, in front of his supporters during a victory gathering at the Woodbridge
Hilton Tuesday night.

sweeping total of 14,516 votes, while
Congressman Franks had 12,679
votes.

Mayor Connelly said at her cam-
paign headquarters in Union that she
was �proud� of her showing in her
first try for Congress. Mrs. Connelly
was attempting to make history by
being the first Democratic Congress-
woman from New Jersey.

Mrs. Connelly said she was disap-
pointed that she will not get the op-
portunity to push her initiatives such
as preserving Social Security, bring-
ing about health care reform and
specifically targeting Health Main-
tenance Organizations (HMOs).

Her theme throughout the cam-
paign was to �get Congress back to
work for us.�

In his acceptance speech, Con-
gressman Franks thanked everyone
from his wife, Fran, accompanied by
their baby daughter, Kelly Amanda,
to campaign helpers, supporters, and
his parents.

�Each one of you carried the mes-
sage to understand our agenda. I�m

just thrilled. We are going to work
again tomorrow for Central New Jer-
sey,� said Congressman Franks.

Goals which Congressman Franks
mentioned as being on his agenda for
his new term included preservation
of Social Security for the next gen-
eration; educational opportunities for
students, keeping the Federal budget
balanced, and working for Central
Jersey and the needs of the Seventh
District.

Saying it was �an exciting night,�
Congressman Franks told his sup-
porters that �this wouldn�t be pos-
sible without you. A heartfelt thanks.
Thanks for allowing me to go back to
work for the taxpayers of New Jer-
sey.�

Congressman Franks� wife com-
mented, �I�m pleased. He enjoys very
much working and he works hard in
Washington to serve his constituents
and his communities in the Seventh
District.�

A friend of Congressman Franks�,
Doug Hanson, added, �He (Mr.
Franks) always wanted to be a politi-

cian. He gives back � what you see
is what you get. He�s a credit to the
word �politician.� Of course, he�s par-
tisan, and he�s fair to all people, and
I feel that�s why people work for him.
I�m happy for him.�

Congressman Franks expressed
mixed feelings about the overall elec-
tion results. While obviously elated
over his own success in this year�s
Seventh District race, he added that,
�unfortunately, some of my personal
friends who ran were not fellow win-
ners.�

William A. Burke for The Times

DOUBLE CELEBRATION�Democratic Councilwoman Karen M. Schurtz,
left, and her runningmate, Katherine Mitchell, celebrate their victory Tuesday
after winning the two open seats on Fanwood�s governing body. Mrs. Schurtz,
elected to her second three-year term, and Councilwoman-elect Mitchell, who
will begin her freshman term on January 1, defeated Republican challengers
Wilfred P. Coronato and David B. Trumpp.

Chairwoman, who said she was sur-
prised by her first-time win. The Coun-
cilwoman-elect previously ran for a
seat on the governing body in 1993.

�I hope to work to keep taxes down
and pursue the Democratic impetus
of finding grants to help (control)

costs,� she remarked. Ms. Mitchell
also vowed to work toward increas-
ing the ranks of Fanwood�s volunteer
fire department and rescue squad.
�This has to be a very predominant
issue for me,� she added.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Scotch Plains Dems Win Council Control After 24 Years;
Geri Samuel Likely Township Mayor Choice in January

By JEANNE WHITNEY
Specially Written for The Times

For the first time since the Watergate
hearings in 1974, Democrats in Scotch
Plains seized control of the Township
Council from Republicans by sweep-
ing three seats in Tuesday�s mid-term
election and ousting Republican in-
cumbent Councilman Robert Johnston.

With a higher than expected voter
turnout in the township of 45.5 per-
cent, Democrats Franklin P. Donatelli,
Geri M. Samuel and Tarquin Jay
Bromley trounced Republicans Mr.
Johnston, Paulette Coronato and Gail
Iammatteo by nearly 600 votes. Con-
servative Party council candidate Frank
Festa, Jr., took just 232 votes.

Voters put local Democrats over the
top with 53 percent of the total and
Republicans lost with 44 percent of
the vote. (Mr. Festa made up the bal-
ance.)

Within an hour after the voting polls
closed, Mr. Johnston was telling sup-
porters at the election night headquar-
ters at the Stage House Inn, �This is
almost unbelievable. I don�t know
when I�ll get over the shock of what�s
happened.�

Others have said Republicans sus-
pected a shake-up in the council
makeup this time around, but never a
three-seat sweep like Tuesday�s re-
sults.

With a 3-2 Democratic majority on
the five-member council next year, a
Democratic Mayor is considered a
given and Mrs. Samuel looks like the
favorite among the winners. The Mayor
is selected by council members from
among themselves.

Mrs. Samuel ran and lost for State
Assembly in 1995.

�Losing is no fun,� Mrs. Samuel
said Tuesday night, �Winning is much
better.�

Mrs. Samuel credited the three-seat
sweep of the council to �hard work and
organization.� Mr. Bromley agreed
saying, �We spent a lot of time and
walked a lot of miles. The people got to
meet us, and listened. We took a lot of

Jeanne Whitney for The Times

COUNCIL MEMBERS-ELECT...Scotch Plains Democrats captured three seats
on the Township Council in Tuesday�s election, giving Democrats a 3-2 majority
for the first time since the Watergate era backlash in 1974. Pictured above, left
to right, are: Franklin Donatelli, Tarquin Jay Bromley and Geri Morgan
Samuel.

issues out there.
�I also think a lot of people were fed

up with all of the stuff that�s going on at
the Municipal Building. I think people
voted their anger and frustration, their
inability to be heard. I think there are
communities and individuals in this
town that couldn�t get through, and I
think they understood that they had to
do something about that,� Mr. Bromley
explained.

Mr. Bromley has said one of his
priorities as councilman will be to work
for an elected mayor system of govern-
ment in the township. In the past, the
all-Republican council took one-year
turns serving as Mayor.

�It�s an absurdity that there�s not an
elected mayor,� Mr. Bromley said after
winning. He indicated that the current
system is �something again to a presi-
dent of a Chamber of Commerce.�

In Cranford, one of the few area
towns like Scotch Plains that does not
elect a mayor separately, Democrats
handily won two seats in Tuesday�s
election to cut the Republicans� ma-
jority to 3-2.

Scotch Plains Democrats challenged
the incumbent Republicans over what
they called a lack of �open govern-
ment,� rising taxes, ownership of the
former zoo property, and the lack of an
elected mayor.

Republican candidates ran on their
records, pledging fiscal responsibility
and more �open space.�

Current Republican Mayor Joan
Papen who is retiring from council
after 16 years, fended off Democratic
charges, saying, �We have the most
open government in the state.� Mayor
Papen indicated she was clearly disap-
pointed in the election results, saying
voters �believed the Democrats� pro-
paganda.�

Reportedly, both Republicans and
Democrats spent about $20,000-a-
piece on the local race, with residents
inundated by direct mailings in the last
weeks of the campaign.

Democrats took almost two-thirds
of the 21 voting districts in the town-

ship outright. Districts seven and 11
on the north side were split among the
candidates.

Although Mr. Donatelli pulled the
most votes from local Democrats with
3,439 votes, it was only 58 more than
Mrs. Samuel with 3,381. Mr. Bromley
trailed Mrs. Samuel by 23 votes, with
3,358.

Highest vote-getter for the Republi-
cans was Mr. Johnston with 2,860 while
Mrs. Coronato got 2,794 and Mrs.
Iammatteo took 2,739.

Township Republicans puzzled
over how they lost all three seats in
Tuesday�s vote, yet pledged to come
back strong in 2000 when the two
remaining seats on the council, held
by Republicans William F.
McClintock, Jr., and Dr. Martin
Marks, are up for a vote.

After the somber realization that the
votes weren�t there for Republicans
Tuesday night, State Senate President
and township resident Donald T.
DiFrancesco reacted, saying, �I think
people wanted a change. That�s the
two-party system. But the whole ticket

should normally have done better.�
Senator DiFrancesco indicated his

own standing was solid despite the
pounding his party took at the polls in
the township.

�Scotch Plains has always been very
good to me. I just ran last year and won
by a huge margin. I look forward to
running in 2001 and look forward to
the support of the community,� the
Senator said.

In Westfield, Democratic Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim took all the voting
districts, two incumbent Democratic
Councilmen kept their seats and Demo-
crat Carl A. Salisbury picked up a
council seat.

Fanwood saw both Democratic
council seats go to Democratic incum-
bent Karen M. Shurtz and Democrat
Kathy Mitchell, the Chairwoman of
the borough�s Democratic Party.

In Union County, all three Demo-
cratic Freeholder incumbents were re-
elected, with Mary P. Ruotolo snag-
ging the highest number of votes among
her runningmates Daniel P. Sullivan
and Lewis Mingo, Jr.
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J & M Market
856 Mountain Ave

Mountainside
Tele: (908) 232-0402

J & M Café
251 North Avenue

Westfield
Tele: (908) 232-5060

Complete Dinner Packages
$10.98/person

10 person min.

Fresh Jaindl Turkeys
Appetizers � Stuffings

Side Dishes � Salads � Pies

Now Taking Holiday Orders

The United Fund of Westfield
301 North Avenue, West

Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 233-2113

Youth & Family Counseling
Toys & magazines for waiting room

Women for Women
Office supplies: 2 filing cabinets & copy paper

RSVP of Union County
1st to 3rd grade level books

WYACT
Volunteer secretary and experienced grant writer

Mobile Meals of Westfield
Weekday morning drivers and packers

Westfield Department of Human Services
Holiday Volunteers for deliveries and for the Salvation Army

Kettle Drive; Donations to the �Caring Neighbor Fund�

The Caring Box

 Please call the United Fund if you can help!

Because Westfielders Care... the spirit of volunteerism is very special in
Westfield. The United Fund of Westfield, through a grant from the

Westfield Foundation and the help of The Westfield Leader, is proud to
provide The Caring Box. This volunteer clearing house, responding to
special, immediate needs in our community, will be published monthly.

During a post-election celebration
at the South Street Café in Fanwood,
she and Councilwoman Schurtz
thanked their supporters and all those
who worked on their campaign.

Saying she was �very happy� with
the outcome of the election, Council-
woman Schurtz said she hopes to see
the goals she and Ms. Mitchell cham-
pioned during their campaign �be-
come a reality.�

Among the issues she anticipates
focusing on during the coming year,
she revealed, are improved commu-
nication, bringing more money into
the community, and short-term and
long-term planning initiatives. She
said she was also looking forward to
completion of the borough�s revised
Master Plan, which is expected by
the end of this year.

The councilwoman commended
the efforts of her Republican oppo-
nents, saying they conducted a posi-
tive, issue-oriented campaign.
�They ran very hard and anyone
who does this understands the time,
the commitment and the sacrifices
in running a campaign,� she re-
marked.

According to unofficial tallies re-
leased after the polls closed Tuesday
night, Councilwoman Schurtz gar-
nered the most votes, with 1,316.
Following were Ms. Mitchell, with
1,173; Mr. Trumpp, with 1,134, and
Mr. Coronato, with 1,133.

These totals did not include absen-
tee ballots, confirmed by Union
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi�s of-
fice the next day, which included 24
for Councilwoman Schurtz, 21 for
Ms. Mitchell, and 15 each for Mr.
Trumpp and Mr. Coronato.

Of the borough�s 4,757 registered
voters, 2,496 cast their ballots in this
year�s General Election.

Fanwood was one of four Union
County communities to use electronic
voting machines for the first time
this year. The other three were West-
field, Mountainside and Kenilworth.

Mr. Coronato and Mr. Trumpp,
who arrived at Fanwood Borough

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood Democrats Win
Two Open Council Seats

Hall shortly before 9 p.m. to con-
gratulate their opponents, both re-
flected positively on their campaign,
which focused on such issues as tax
relief and sidewalk improvements,
as well as more effective communi-
cation channels.

�It was a great opportunity to run
with Wil Coronato and have the
chance to represent our community
of Fanwood,� said Mr. Trumpp,
whose father, Theodore Trumpp, is a
former Mayor of Fanwood. �We
talked to a lot of people and we did
our very best,� he added.

�I was very proud of the campaign
that we ran,� echoed Mr. Coronato.
�David and I worked very hard. We
walked every street in the borough
and walked some streets twice. We
did our best to identify the issues we
thought were important to the bor-
ough, and tried to make ourselves as
accessible as we could.�

Both Republicans extended best
wishes to Councilwoman Schurtz and
Councilwoman-elect Mitchell. Mr.
Coronato additionally thanked �ev-
eryone who worked on our campaign
and everyone who voted for us.�

All three public questions also
passed in Fanwood. Question No. 1,
which dealt with allocation of state
sales and use of tax revenue for the
preservation of open space, was ap-
proved by a vote of 1,432 to 723.

Question No. 2, which asked vot-
ers to decide if the state Legislature
should be given the power to enact
laws to regulate New Jersey�s horse
racing industry, was given the green
light by a vote of 1,204 to 908.

Question No. 3, which asked
whether bond moneys should be used
to make grants to counties and public
authorities to improve the financial
situation of and protect public funds
invested in solid waste facilities,
passed by a vote of 1,225 to 853.

Councilwoman Schurtz and Ms.
Mitchell will be sworn in during the
Mayor and council�s reorganizational
meeting on Friday, January 1, at
Fanwood Borough Hall.

Dr. Crews indicated that, assum-
ing students regularly attend a local
high school program that addresses
the core curriculum standards, the
only state requirement for gradua-
tion would be satisfactory perfor-
mance on the High School Profi-
ciency Assessment (HSPA) test.

He was quick to point out that the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood district would
be free to maintain and enhance its
own graduation requirements under
the proposed code.

The state would require all stu-
dents to �demonstrate proficiency in
all sections of the HSPA (High School
Proficiency Assessment) or SRA
(Special Review Assessment) pro-
cess...� before they can receive a state-
endorsed diploma, he revealed.

Mrs. McClymont said she is con-
cerned about the impact of this as-
sessment method on special educa-
tion students. �While all special edu-
cation students do take the HSPT
(High School Proficiency Test), we
do exempt some scores,� she ex-
plained.

She went on to say that special
education students who graduate on
the strength of their Individualized
Education Program rather than the
HSPA could receive an annotated
diploma rather than a state-endorsed
document.

�This dual diploma situation is of
great concern,� she emphasized.

During the public comment portion
of the meeting, Fanwood resident Pat
Hoynes-O�Connor followed up on a
written request to Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Carol B. Choye to allow
parents to decorate the hall bulletin
boards at Coles Elementary School.
The boards were left empty as part of
the job action by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education Association.

Fifteen Coles parents attended the
board meeting to initiate board ac-
tion on the matter. Parent Heidi
Sweeney stated, �I invite you to walk
through our halls. They�re barren
and an embarrassment.�

In response to Dr. Choye�s expla-
nation that Coles Principal Carl
Kumpf was concerned about putting
parents in the middle of the negotia-
tion process, Mrs. Sweeney replied,
�We�re not trying to put up political
banners; we�re trying to make the
school warm and inviting.�

Subsequent to the board meeting,
the superintendent arranged for sev-
eral Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School student government repre-
sentatives and Coles parents to put
up artwork on several bulletin boards
at the school last Sunday.

Scotch Plains resident Victoria
Randazzo appealed to the board to
heed her call for action regarding her
daughter�s (and other children�s)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Board of Ed Formally
Opposes �School-to-Work�

potentially life-threatening anaphy-
lactic reaction to peanuts and peanut
products.

Saying the �school board has need-
lessly placed the life of my daughter
in jeopardy,� Mrs. Randazzo is work-
ing through an attorney to compel
the board to act. She recommended
eliminating peanuts and peanut but-
ter from art and science classes. and
avoiding distribution of snacks con-
taining peanuts.

Board President August Ruggiero
acknowledged the number of corre-
spondences and meetings associated
with Mrs. Randazzo�s concerns over
the past 18 months.

In other business, English/Lan-
guage Arts Supervisor Diane Kelly
and her former colleague, Patricia
Boland, presented a revised language
arts curriculum which focuses on
developing a lifelong love of reading
among students at every grade level.

The board is scheduled to vote on
the revised curriculum at its Tues-
day, November 10, agenda meeting.

In a tangential subject, board mem-
ber Edward J. Saridaki, Jr. ques-
tioned why a mandatory summer
reading program at the middle school
level was implemented without board
approval.

�There�s resistance on the part of
parents to a mandatory summer read-
ing program,� he noted.

Mrs. Boland replied that the sum-
mer reading program in the middle
schools was �one of the things par-
ents asked for� as part of the district�s
cyclical review process of the lan-
guage arts program. She indicated
that it was announced at previous
�Back to School Nights� and at two
other presentations.

Mr. Saridaki further questioned
the �reading logs� students use, stat-
ing that accountability �degenerates
their desire to read.�

Mrs. Kelly explained that a letter
was mailed to middle school parents
which stated that an activity related
to a student�s summer reading would
be required upon his or her return to
school.

�The letter seemed clear,� inter-
jected Dr. Choye. She suggested to
Mrs. Kelly that �we make sure what
we think we�re saying is what par-
ents are hearing.�

During the meeting, Dr. Choye
noted that a revised 1998-1999 school
calendar would be mailed to all par-
ents, designating the numerous revi-
sions which have taken place since
school began in September.

The superintendent indicated that
parents should take note, not only of
date changes, but time changes with
respect to beginning and ending times
for full and single-session school days,
and delayed openings.

right away and requires minimal stor-
age space.

In response to concerns raised dur-
ing the meeting by Eugene Bellamy,
Deputy Chief of Fanwood�s Fire Pre-
vention Bureau, Mr. Calamaras con-
firmed his inventory would not pose
a serious fire risk.

Two years ago, when Dr. Besson
successfully petitioned the now-dis-
banded Fanwood Board of Adjust-
ment for permission to add his son as
a second professional to his practice
there, neighbors feared an increase
in patients� vehicles would exacer-
bate parking problems on Martine
and Montrose Avenues.

Mr. Calamaras stated that he and
an administrative assistant would be
the only people working at the site.
He added that, with the exception of
United Postal Service deliveries, there
typically would be no vehicular traf-
fic generated by his business.

The dwelling is equipped with a
garage and driveway with more than
enough space to accommodate the
applicant and his employee, it was
revealed during the public hearing
� eliminating the need for any addi-
tional parking spaces.

Scotch Plains attorney Michael B.
Blacker, representing Mr. Calamaras,
emphasized that his client�s business
would be beneficial to the neighbor-
hood in that it represented a �much
less intense use� than the former
orthodontic practice at that location.

Gregory S. Cummings, Board
Chairman, remarked that while he
did not believe the small parts enter-
prise would �infringe upon the na-
ture of the neighborhood,� he was
concerned it might set a precedent
for similar operations on a larger
scale.

Board member Nancy Koederitz,
who also serves as Fanwood�s Zon-
ing Officer, wondered whether po-
tential growth in Mr. Calamaras�
distribution business would increase
truck traffic in the area.

The applicant noted that, because
his merchandise consists of such
small items, the business would have
to expand �exponentially� in order
for it to have an impact on the num-
ber of delivery vehicles traveling to
the site, in which case he said he
would relocate his operation.

Board attorney Robert J. Mega
observed that the board could also
incorporate restrictions into a reso-
lution with the variance which would
control the type and intensity of busi-
ness activity at the site.

Mark Edelman, a resident of
Montrose Avenue, suggested the ap-
plication digressed too far from the
�home occupation� category, which
is a permitted use provided that all
guidelines for the classification are
met. He argued that, if the applicant
were to move from the apartment, the

Fanwood Planning Board
Approves Use Variance

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

site would �just be a business.�
He recommended several condi-

tions be required for approval of the
application, including a limit of two
people working at the site; that the
owner of the dwelling either live or
work there; that no parking area be
built at the rear of the premises, and
that window signs be prohibited.
Board members said these condi-
tions paralleled their own concerns.

Mr. Cummings said the applicant�s
proposal �appeared to fit the descrip-
tion of a home occupation,� in that it
involved activities which could be
conducted from a home, with no
merchandise or signs to be displayed
in the dwelling�s windows.

The board, which unanimously
endorsed the use variance, included
several provisions in the accompany-
ing resolution. The upstairs apart-
ment must either be owner-occupied
or a rental, and the office area must
be occupied by the owner of the prop-
erty.

The number of employees on the
premises will be limited to three, and
anyone seeking a change of use for
the dwelling will have to appear be-
fore the Planning Board.

In addition, board members stipu-
lated that storage of merchandise be
restricted to one room; that the prod-
uct have minimal fire potential; that
there be no increase in impervious
coverage on the property, and that no
free-standing or window signs be
installed on the lot.

The board also agreed to extend
�all prior relief� to Mr. Calamaras
should he eventually decide to move
out of the apartment but keep his
business at that location.

In other matters, the board ap-
proved deck applications for Louis
Cammarano of 91 North Glenwood
Road, Yashwant Karkhanis of 160
Coriell Avenue, and Noel DeMarsico
of 75 North Glenwood Road.

Finally, representatives of the
Exxon Corporation returned before
the board to announce the company
had decided to withdraw its request
for a use variance for an additional
sign at its service station at South
Avenue and Terrill Road.

At the board�s September 23 meet-
ing, attorney Lawrence Vastola and
professional planner Roger DeNiscia
explained that Exxon was making
the appeal because an existing sign at
the service station was not visible to
South Avenue traffic. The proposed,
50-square-foot sign would have stood
seven feet high with a five-foot set-
back.

Following up on a recommenda-
tion made at that meeting by Mr.
Cummings, Mr. Vastola and Mr.
DeNiscia said the corporation agreed
instead to angle the existing sign so
it would be visible to motorists on
both South Avenue and Terrill Road.

FANWOOD
POLICE BLOTTER

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
• Police reported that someone

sprayed graffiti on a storage shed at
Forest Road Park.

• The passenger side window on a
vehicle was broken at a municipal lot
in the borough.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20
• Authorities reported that some-

one threw eggs at the front door of a
Terrill Road tavern.

• Police confirmed that someone
attempted to break into the rear of an
unoccupied building on South Avenue.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
• A Pleasant Avenue homeowner

reported an attempted break-in after
finding pry marks next to a front door
knob on the house.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
• Pao Tang, 28, of North Plainfield

was charged with driving while in-
toxicated on Terrill Road, according
to police. He was released on his own
recognizance.

• While investigating a report of a
loud party, police charged a 17-year-
old Fanwood resident with consump-
tion of alcohol underage, authorities
said. The youth was subsequently

released to the custody of his mother.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

• Police reported that eye drops
were shoplifted from a Martine Av-
enue pharmacy. No one was appre-
hended in connection with the inci-
dent.

• Bienvenido Rivera, 49, of West-
field was charged with driving while
intoxicated on Midway Avenue, au-
thorities said. He was released on his
own recognizance.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26
• William Miller, 45, of Plainfield

was charged with shoplifting eye
drops from a South Avenue super-
market, according to police. Miller
was released on his own recogni-
zance.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
• A Scotch Plains resident reported

that her car was egged as she traveled
along Terrill Road.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
• A bicycle was reported stolen

from a garage on Watson Road.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1

• Campaign signs were reported
taken from in front of a business on
South Avenue.

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
• A resident of Scotchwood Glen

reported the theft of a power drill and
a coin bank from the residence some-
time over the past two weeks.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20
• A Beverly Avenue resident re-

ported that eggs were thrown at the
house early in the morning.

• Several mailboxes were dam-
aged in the area of Raritan and
Rahway Roads early in the morning.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
• Joseph Bethea, 19, and Qua-

Weve Bates, 19, both of Plainfield,
and Timyah Cabbell, 19, of North
Plainfield, were arrested and charged
with possession of a stolen motor
vehicle pursuant to a traffic stop on
Route No. 22. The vehicle was re-
ported stolen on October 14 in North
Plainfield, according to police.

• Ernest Williams, 53, of Plainfield
was arrested and charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated, eluding and
resisting arrest after he allegedly fled
from a police unit attempting to stop
his vehicle for violations.

After police attempted to stop the
suspect�s vehicle on Rahway Road,
Williams fled and left the roadway
on Belvidere Avenue in Plainfield,
authorities said. After a brief foot
chase, Williams was apprehended.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
• A Prospect Avenue resi-

dent reported that two saws were
taken from an unlocked garage
during the past week.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
• Two men entered a West-

field Avenue convenience store,
showed a small handgun and took an
undetermined amount of cash from a
safe, according to police. Both sus-
pects wore ski masks.

• Anthony Inverno Jr., and
Gordon Inverno, both 18, of Scotch
Plains and two 17-year-olds were
arrested and charged with vandalism
to mailboxes at approximately 20
southside homes, authorities said.

Police stopped a vehicle driven by
Anthony Inverno on Rahway Road
after being given a description of the
car by an area resident. The adults
were released on summones. The
juveniles will be referred to family
court.

• A cellular telephone was re-
ported stolen from a business on East
Second Street.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
• A cellular telephone was re-

ported stolen from the trunk of a car
located on Fairway Court.

• The hood of a vehicle parked
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School parking lot was spray-painted.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
• A patron of a Route No. 22

business reported that, upon leaving
the parking lot, someone had thrown
a bottle at his vehicle, smashing the

rear window.
• A Country Club Lane resi-

dent reported the theft of two tires
and rims from his vehicle over the
weekend.

• Joseph L. Rivera, 18, of
Elizabeth was arrested and charged
with possession of under 50 grams of
marijuana on Terrill Road. Police
investigated Rivera after he was seen
allegedly behaving in a suspicious
manner, authorities said.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26
• A representative of a

Plainfield Avenue business reported
finding the front door pried open. A
radio and telephone answering ma-
chine were discovered stolen.

• A motorist reported being
hit by an object projected from a
slingshot by a youth on a passing
school bus on Martine Avenue. No
injuries were reported, and the inci-
dent is under investigation.

• Police received a report of
graffiti spray-painted on a school bus
and a maintenance building located
to the rear of Park Middle School in
Scotch Plains. The incident occurred
over the weekend.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27
• Michael Peloso, 3rd, 20, of

Somerset was arrested and charged
with possession of under 50 grams of
marijuana on Terrill Road pursuant
to a motor vehicle stop, according to
police.

• A Sleepy Hollow Lane resi-
dent reported that someone had pried
open a basement window and had
taken an undetermined amount of
cash and jewelry.

• A Mountain Avenue resi-
dent reported that North Plainfield
police had found her vehicle with the
ignition damaged. The vehicle was
reportedly stolen over the weekend
without the victim discovering the
theft.

• An East Second Street resi-
dent reported that someone had pried
a basement window and tampered
with a rear door lock overnight with-
out gaining entry into the house.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
• A representative of a South

Avenue business reported finding a
hinge removed and pry marks on an
office door. Entry was not gained,
police confirmed.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29
• A representative of a South

Avenue business reported the theft of
a charity canister containing an un-
determined amount of cash. The same
business later that day reported the
theft of 14 plants from the front of the
building.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
• Four minor incidents of van-

dalism were reported, including eggs
thrown at houses and vehicles. In
two of the incidents, local juveniles
were apprehended, authorities said.

Union Catholic HS Students
Attend Leadership Day

SCOTCH PLAINS � Five seniors
from Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains were among 136 stu-
dents from 31 schools who recently
attended the 15th annual Student
Leadership Day for outstanding stu-
dents in the Seventh Congressional
District.

Union Catholic students who par-
ticipated in the event, which was
held at Union County College, in-
cluded Christopher Sandiford of
Fanwood, Tiernan Applegate of
Elizabeth, Lisa Dolansky of Rahway,
Brenda Kaus of Linden, and Sherry
Varghese of Union.

Begun by Congressman Bob
Franks in 1983, the program was
established to provide students with
the opportunity to exchange ideas
with government leaders and to in-
troduce them to career opportunities.

Thirty-one schools sent 136 stu-
dents to listen to speakers such as Dr.
Thomas Brown, president of Union
County College; Stuart Rabner, Ex-
ecutive Assistant United States At-
torney, District of New Jersey and
Special Agent Gary Charles Adler,
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Other speakers included Techni-
cal Sergeant Bruce A. Rivera, In-

structor of Professional Military Edu-
cation at the McGuire Noncommis-
sioned Officer Academy at McGuire
Airforce Base; Special Agent Kristin
Becci of the Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco and Firearms and Ramu
Damodaran, Editor-in-Chief, United
Nations Chronicle, Department of
Public Relations at the United Na-
tions in New York.

The Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict, which Mr. Franks represents,
includes 34 municipalities in four
New Jersey counties. In Union
County, the district encompasses all
or parts of 17 towns, among them
Westfield, Fanwood, Scotch Plains
and Mountainside.

Stop By Our
New Downtown

Office At
1906 Bartle Ave
Scotch Plains
(908) 322-4155


